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The authors analyse the experience of Tostan,a Senegalese NGO, with the abandonmentof
female genital cutting (FGC) in Senegal, the Sudan, and Mali. Tostan uses non-formal,
participatorymethodologiesto supportvillage-based social change, especially in the areas of
human rights and women's health. Following Tostan's educational programme, some
communitieshave declared a moratoriumon the practice of FGC and have mobilised their
families and villages to discontinueits use. This article describes the process used, considers
issues that have arisen as the concept is marketedand disseminated beyond Senegal, and
reviews implicationsfor grassrootspolicy initiatives.

Introduction
Female genital cutting (FGC) or female genital mutilation (FGM)-less precisely termed
'female circumcision'-is a centuries-oldculturalpracticein partsof sub-SaharanAfrica and
in a few contiguous areas of the Muslim world, such as Egypt and Yemen. Inaccurately
identified with Islam, FGC is not sanctionedby the Koran. It has also spreadin recent years
via migrationto the FarEast, Europe,and NorthAmerica.It is estimatedthatover 130 million
women and girls worldwidehave undergonethe procedure,andtwo million more are subjected
to it each year (PopulationReference Bureau 2001).
FGC involves partial or total removal of the female external genitalia and is usually
performed on pre-pubescentgirls aged four to twelve as part of their rites of passage. In
Senegal and Mali it is sometimes performedon baby girls as young as one month old. FGC
is practisedfor a variety of social and culturalreasons:
The ritual cutting is often an integralpart of ceremonies... in which girls arefeted and
showeredwithpresents and theirfamilies are honored.... The ritual serves as an act of
socialization into cultural values and an importantconnection to family, community,and
earlier generations.At the heart of all this is renderinga woman marriageable,which is
important in societies where women get their support from male family members,
especially husbands. ... The practice [of FGC] is perceived as an act of love for
daughters.... Because of strongadherenceto these traditions,manywomenwho say they
disapprove of FGC still submit themselves and their daughters to the practice.
(PopulationReference Bureau 2001:6)
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The social function of FGC rests, in some traditionalsocieties, on a long-standingconcern to
control the perceived threatof overt female sexuality to the web of inter-familialaffiliations
thatmarriagecements;however,the practicecan have a numberof severe healthconsequences
on the women who undergoit. Short-termrepercussionsmay include:
... severepain, shock, haemorrhage,urine retention,ulcerationof the genital region and
injuryto adjacenttissue.... Long-termconsequencesinclude cysts and abscesses, keloid
scar formation, damage to the urethra resulting in urinary incontinence, dyspareunia
(painful sexual intercourse) and sexual dysfunction and difficulties with childbirth.
(WHO 2000)
These effects can significantly compromise a girl's lifetime health outlook, although the
severity of consequences depends on the procedureused.
The issue was adopted as a major health concern by WHO in 1982 and recognised as a
human rights issue in the 1990s. Strategies for promoting the abandonmentof the practice
include legislation, medicalisation (training health professionals to perform the procedure
under sanitary conditions), religious condenmation, information, 'just-say-no' campaigns,
educationalefforts, and attemptsto institute alternativerituals.According to Mackie (2000),
few have had widespreador locally sustained effects because in many cases such strategies
have failed to recognise the need for locally generated initiatives to reform such social
conventions.
Among the few successful strategies has been an approachdeveloped by Tostan, a rural
village empowermentprogrammethat originatedin Senegal. The Tostan programmedid not
at first explicitly focus on FGC, but it embracedit when a numberof local women participants
decided that combating the practice was their biggest concern and organisedto promote its
abandonment.Tostan'sapproachhas since been replicatedwith modificationsin BurkinaFaso,
Mali, Guinea, and Sudan. The story of its development and dissemination-presented and
analysed below-provides insight into linkages between non-formal education and social
change from the bottom up.

The Tostan experience1
Tostan's original mission did not include combating FGC (Easton 1998, 2000; Easton and
Monkman2001; UNICEF 1999, 2002). In Senegal, FGC is practisedamong about50 per cent
of the population.Only a very small proportionof the country's dominantethnic group, the
Wolof, observes the custom; but the practice is widespreadamong some of the other main
groupsin the country-including the Pulaar,the Bambara,and the Mandinka,while it has also
been adoptedby fragmentsof the Serer and Diola peoples.
The Tostan initiative got underwayin the late 1980s as an attemptto devise non-formal
education and literacy programmingfor rural Senegalese women grounded in their own
perceptionof problemsand based on theirown learningstyles. The word tostan itself is Wolof
for 'breakthrough'or 'coming out of the egg'. The programme has been continuously
supportedby UNICEF,and at times it has enjoyed the tolerance and the active endorsement
of the governmentof Senegal. After a trial period in the Kaolack region, the programmewas
officially launched in Wolof-speakingvillages surroundingThies in the central agricultural
basin of Senegal and in Pulaar-speakingcommunities in the region of Kolda, south of the
Gambia.It was aimed primarilyat women but was also open to men, who accountedfor about
one fifth of registrants.
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A participatory orientation
A curriculumfor the programmewas devised in a highly participatoryand iterative manner.
Designers held a series of workshopswith ruralwomen to identify their felt needs, to develop
and test curriculathat reflected their concerns and used language and culturalforms familiar
to the participants,and to anchorthe approachin a Senegalese version of 'women's ways of
knowing' (Belenky et al. 1986). Tostanstaff were concernedto breakwith the then-traditional
approachesto literacy programmes,where women struggled over exercises that had little
practical applicationin their lives. The Tostan model that emerged used a problem-solving
approachbased on the women's perceptionand prioritisationof their own needs.
Six modules,requiring18 months' studyin all, constitutedthe initialTostancurriculum.The
programme started with an introductorysession on problem solving and continued with
modules on hygiene, oral rehydration,immunisation,leadershipskills, feasibility studies for
local projects, and project managementtechniques. Literacy lessons in the language of the
participantswere interwoventhroughout.The objective was to enable women to come to grips
with their most pressing problems and to acquire the skills to design and manage their own
projectsas means of addressingthose needs. Participantswere also encouragedto 'adopt' nonnon-participatingcommunity.
participatingadults and-collectively-a
Tostanprovidedlearningmaterials,trainingfor local facilitators,the bulk of their salaries,
and outside monitoring services. The village was responsible for recruiting participants,
building and furnishinga learning centre, housing and feeding the facilitator,contributingto
the facilitator'ssalary,and establishinga managementcommitteeto supervisethese activities.
Villages typically organisedone or two classes with a maximumof 35 adultseach. Facilitators
originally came from the community itself, but, with the increasing diversity of curricula,
Tostan staff and participantsdecided to bring in people with greaterknowledge and teaching
experience.These were generally'graduates'of otherTostanprogrammesin the areaor literate
young people with the requisiteinterestand skill. Facilitatorswere paid aboutUS$25 a month
for each class they taught, of which about US$5-10 was provided by the village. The
willingness of villages to accept these obligations is testimony to the importancethey gave
'second-chance' and problem-solvingeducation for women in a rural environmentstrongly
affected by male out-migration,but also witnesses the attractionof programmingthat might
attractnew resources for local development, as Tostan in fact later did.

Follow-up provisions
The village improvementprojects and income-generatingactivities that typically followed
the education modules were a significant part of the attraction and momentum of the
programme.With the aid of a variety of donors, Tostan tried whenever possible to make
available small amounts of seed capital and microcredit for communities and groups that
took the initiative to organise and propose projects. Initiatives typically included well-baby
clinics, improvementsto local water supply, small livestock projects,consumercooperatives,
collective farming efforts, and crafts marketing. The follow-up activities added to the
successful aura of the programme and helped increase demand for it. They also created
another incentive for men, who were often involved in (but seldom controlled) the
management of the resulting initiatives.
As the Tostan programme gained in popularity, participants began requesting further
training and new knowledge after completing the 18-month course. To meet the demand,
Tostan set about developing a programmeof 'continuingeducation'. The first step was once
again to conduct needs assessment in each targetedregion in order to ascertainwhat topics
Development in Practice, Volume13, Number5, November2003
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shouldbe addressed.The next step involved participatorydevelopmentof the relatedcurricula,
devised by teams who worked closely with local students and teachers. Four modules of
particularlocal interestwere addedat this time: humanrights,women's health,early childhood
development,and sustainablenaturalresourcemanagement.Two months were allotted to the
study of each. Not all supplementarymodules were implementedin all communities.Uptake
depended on the level of local interest and the willingness of donors to underwriteTostan's
relatedcosts.
The first two of these topics quicklygenerateda greatdeal of interest.Attendanceat sessions
on human rights and women's health-which included sessions on issues of women's
sexualitythathad never before been so openly discussed-broke all records,and lessons were
disseminatedby word of mouth arounda much broadercommunity.During the participatory
researchphase, Tostan staff discovered the depth of oppressive experiences from which this
reaction sprang-stories of girls who had died or had their health permanentlyimpairedby
FGC, or tales of women worn out by repeatedchildbirthwho riskeddeathbecause families and
medical personnelrefused to allow them access to family planning.In addition,the concept of
humanrights and the evidence of its internationalendorsementseem to have struck a chord
with a rural population quite aware of its disadvantagecompared to urban areas and the
industrial world and not far removed from a history of repression. Programmedesigners
realisedthatthe humanrightscomponentprovideda means of addressinghealthissues as well
and of fosteringa consciousness-raising,empoweringexperiencethat allowed women to open
up for the first time about topics that had traditionallybeen taboo and created a platformfor
involving both women and men in social problem solving.
'Humanrights' thus became an integralpart of the message, and the focus of the modules
was progressivelybroadenedto include men's health. Drawnby this approach,eitherby sheer
curiosity about issues of such importanceto women or out of interest in the broaderhuman
rights agenda, a greaternumberof male participantsbegan to appearin the classes.

ConfrontingFGC
In these circumstances,something remarkablehappened in one village outside Thies-the
community of Malicounda-Bambara.Women (and a few men) from the village had just
completed the full Tostantrainingprogramme,including the 'continuingeducation' modules
on humanrights and health. When participantssat down to decide what 'problem' they most
wanted to address in their post-training phase, a resounding choice was made: get the
communityto abandonFGC once and for all. The initiative caughtTostanstaff almost totally
by surprise,and it had multiple repercussionsover the months that followed.
The women began by approachinglocal authoritiesand other villagers to win supportfor
a declarationof intent to abandon the practice, and they succeeded. On 31 July 1997, the
villagers of Malicounda-Bambaramade a collective statement renouncing the practice in
perpetuityin front of 20 invited Senegalese journalists. The declarationwas broadcast on
national television and through other media. There was some immediate opposition from
conservativereligious and political leaders to what the women of Malicounda-Bambarahad
done, as much in reaction to the 'shame' of talking publicly about a taboo topic as to the
substance of the declaration. Despite the controversy, however, Nguerigne-Bambara,a
neighbouring village of similar lineage that had also completed the Tostan training
programme, decided to imitate Malicounda-Bambara'sexample. Significantly, the effort
there was led by a woman who was herself a traditional 'cutter' and knew the potential
effects of FGC only too well. A third village, Ker Simbara, began actively discussing the
idea. Then a critical event occurred.
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The turningpoint
Concemed by these events, Demba Diawara, the much-respected66-year-old imam of Ker
Simbara,came to talk with Tostan representativesand the women of Malicounda-Bambara.
Diawarawas disturbedby this challengeto traditionalmores andaskedto addressthe group.But
the women of Malicounda-Bambarasuggested that he first talk with his own female relatives
abouttheirexperienceandfeelings, andthenhe couldreturnto discuss the matter.Diawaradid as
he was told, and he got an earful.The elderly imam came back, persuadedthatthe women were
right-and was readyto help. He also had some importantadvice to give, though.
Diawarapointedout thattherewere two majorproblemswith the way in which things were
being done. 'We are partof an inter-marryingcommunity',he said, 'and unless all the villages
involved take part, you are asking parents to forfeit the chance of their daughters getting
married.'Second, he felt thattherewas a real problemof the choice of languageand approach.
These are taboo topics, Diawara insisted, and they should not be discussed lightly or
inconsiderately.The people who crusadedagainst FGC in the past had done so in front of
mixed audiences and used terms and images that shocked the villagers. They had treatedthe
practiceas a disease to be eradicatedand its practitionersas social pariahs.That is no way to
change a culture, or to help it change itself, the imam pointed out.
So Diawara and the women of Malicounda-Bambaraoutlined a careful strategy that
consisted of the following:
* Go to all the villages in the inter-marryingcommunity and start by reaffirmingpersonal
relationships.
* Do not tell the villagers what to do, but ratherwhat Malicounda-Bambaraand NguerigneBambarahad done, and why. Then let them tell their own stories and make their own
decisions.
* Avoid using graphicterms or demonstrationsfor taboo activities. Refer to FGC simply as
'the custom', as everyone knows what is meant. (In Senegalese, Bambara'customs' in the
pluralrefer to a whole set of culturaltraditions;'the custom' in the singularrefers to FGC
alone.)
* Avoid condemningpractitionerseither implicitly or explicitly for practices they have been
performingin good faith.
On the basis of these agreements,the imam set out on foot, accompaniedby his nephew and
the woman cutterfrom Ker Simbara,to ten other villages within the marriagecommunity.It
was a ground-shakingexperience, analogous-in its own way-to the 'speak bitterness'
campaigns of revolutionaryChina or the truth commissions of post-apartheidSouth Africa.
Women opened up and told stories of daughterswho had died from haemorrhage,contracted
infections, or experiencedlong-termpsychological distress from the FGC trauma.Cuttersand
men talked,too. No systematicinducementswere offeredto traditionalcuttersto abandontheir
practice and nothing was said to condemn them. The approachfocused more on drying up
demandthan on forbiddingsupply.
In the end, all ten villages visited decided to join the original three in opposing FGC. Fifty
representativesof the 13 communities, representing8000 ruralpeople, met on 14 February
1998 at Diabougou-one of the villages that had joined the grassroots coalition-and
declared 'never again'. The news multipliedthe impact of Malicounda-Bambara'sinitiative.
The movementnext jumped to the Casamanceregion of Kolda-in southernSenegal below
the Gambia-where a majority of the Fulani ethnic group traditionallypractised FGC and
Tostanprogrammeswere alreadyunderway.A first groupof 14 villages studiedthe health and
human rights modules, listened to the news of Malicounda-Bambara,resolved to take action
Developmentin Practice, Volume13, Number5, November2003
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in their own environment,and enlisted four additionalcommunitieswithin their socio-marital
networkto make a joint declarationin the village of Medina Cherif on 12 June 1998.

Nationaldebate and grassroots dissemination
the movementhas evolved along two
Since the originalbreakthroughin Malicounda-Bambara,
paths: out front in the media and intemationalforums, and on the ground.For once, the outfrontpublicitydoes not seem to have outstrippedthe local reality,andthe activity has remained
largely wedded to its village manifestations.
Media attention was quick in coming, both to Senegal and abroad. In October 1997, a
feature article on the 'Oath of Malicounda-Bambara'came out in the French newspaperLe
Monde. Tostanrepresentativeshave since been invited to numerousconferences, assemblies,
and events to relate the story of the movement against FGC. In almost every instance,
promoters have made sure that local people speak for themselves, sometimes through
interpreters.The local championsof the movement-the elderly imam and the women cutters
and organisers-have made presentationsto the British parliament,the GermanMinistry of
Development and Cooperation, the EU, an internationalwomen's rights conference, and
various UN committees. More significantly,they have travelled to neighbouringcountries
BurkinaFaso and Mali-to talk with others facing similar problems.
But outside attention has had its downside. Endorsement of the Oath of MalicoundaBambaraby the Senegalese PresidentAbdouDiouf-significant, even if he himself is from the
majority Wolof (few of whom practise FGC)-led to a move in the country's Assemblee
Nationaleto pass a law abolishingthe practiceand dictatingsevere penalties for violators.The
allies of Tostanwere immediatelyconcernedand went to Dakarto testify againstthe law, not,
obviously, because they wanted to maintain FGC, but because they firmly believe official
abolition and sanction are not the way to go. They believe laws should not be dictated from
the top down but follow changes made at the local level. As the imam from Ker Simbaraput
it in referenceto his own ethnic group, 'Try to tell Bambarapeople what they must do about
their own customs and you have a fight on your hands.'
He was right. The law was passed despite these words of caution, and a general outcry
ensued. In protest, one traditionalcutter in the region of Tambacoundamade a point of
performing120 'circumcisions' in the days following the enactmentof the law. Perhapsthe
most harnful outcome was that an influentialreligious leader in the north of Senegal issued
a statementsaying that FGC is a religious practice and must continue. This greatly hampered
the activities of the women in that area, as his followers did everything to prevent open
discussion of the issue.
Developmentson the groundunfoldedquite differently.Additionalvillages in the Thies and
Kolda regions rallied to the cause. New grassrootsmovements took hold, not without strong
oppositionat times, in the FutaToro and the Sine Saloum areasof Senegal, with women in the
lattercoastal areacanoeing from island to island to spreadthe word.The more recentevolution
of events, described in Easton and Monkman (2001) in greater detail, resulted in over 700
communities throughoutthe country making their own declarations by June 2001 and in
growing demandfrom humanrights and women's health advocates in neighbouringcountries
for help in initiating similar movements.

An indigenous strategy for policy change
Analysis of the Tostanexperience and local responseto it reveals a strategywith three distinct
elements.
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First, the approachwas collective. It explicitly recognised that families cannot abandona
deep-rootedculturalpracticeif thereis no collective will to changethe incentive structuresand
at least some of the objective conditions that hold it in place. When 13 related villages
endorsed the Malicounda-Bambarainitiative, they, in effect, changed the marriage-market
conditions in which people could comply.
Second, the strategy adopted was grounded in the local context and evoked some of the
strongestvalues and practicesof ambientculture-parental love, Koranicpiety-to challenge
otherpractices.It came acrossmore as a movementfor internalconsistency and liberationthan
as an outside condemnation.No one talked of the 'eradication'of FGC, as if it were a plague
to be stampedout, but ratherof its conscious 'abandonment'.The presence of an imam who
could remind people that Islam never dictated such a practice was also instrumental.In
addition,men's supportwas criticalto the developmentof the movement.One articulatecutter,
Oureye Sall, was highly influential as well. She explained that she stopped the minute she
learnedof the harmshe could potentiallybe causing, saying, 'I was making5000 FCFA(about
US$18) for one operation,but if a girl must pay 50,000 FCFA (about US$180) for medical
care, I did not have the right to continue'.
Third, the tactic was empowering-that is, while rooted in personal testimony and the
transmissionof new information, it left resolution and action up to the initiative of each
communityand its members.It cast the problemof FGC in the largerframeof women's health
and human rights-topics of importanceto men too. The result was people who not only
voluntarilyadheredto the initiative but were also ready to spreadthe word.

Marketingand disseminatingan innovation:the Village Empowerment
Programme
As noted, the Tostan experience awakened strong interest outside Senegal as well and the
organisationwas increasinglysolicited to disseminateits 'FGC strategy'and supportor advise
those interestedin similarresults elsewhere. The attentionhas createdboth opportunitiesand
challenges. Tostanhas always been dependenton outside funding.Though it costs only about
US$40 per participantper cycle to implement the programme,participatingcommunities
cannot fully cover the cost, and so the organisationtends to offer only the programmesthat
outside funders choose to underwrite.
Given Tostan's apparentsuccess, more donors were willing to offer support and those
alreadyinvolved were readyto up the ante,but most askedTostanto trimdown its programme
and to focus on the four modules directly relevant to FGC: human rights, problem-solving
skills, community hygiene, and women's health. Literacy elements were relegated to the
continuing-educationphase of the programme,and emphasis was placed on immediate and
highly focused change. The new strategy was called the Village EmpowermentProgramme
(VEP).
This is the model that is currentlybeing replicatedin other African countries.Two of the
worthiestearly requests for assistance, in Tostan'seyes, came from humanrights and public
health organisationsin Mali and Sudan.The WallaceGlobal Fund (WGF) in WashingtonDC
underwrotethis extensionbecause it offered an opportunityto see whetherthe Tostanapproach
could work in societies where FGC was a nearly universalpracticeratherthan the custom of
half or less of the population,as in Senegal. WGF insisted, however, that the projectprovide
for the extemal evaluation of results-and we were broughtin to performthat function.
The results of the evaluationare now being analysed for Mali; and data collection is at last
concluding in Sudan, where diplomatic problems initially made it difficult for outside
evaluatorsto get visas. At this point, it appearsthat there have been good results at both sites.
Development in Practice, Volume13, Number5, November2003
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Attendanceand interesthave been strong.The programmesactuallyimplementedhave varied
somewhatfrom the TostanVEP model, both because of the need to adaptto local timing and
circumstancesand because of problems of implementation-but this does not seem to have
seriously compromisedresults.
Participantsin both Mali and Sudan have set up FGC committees as well as other units
concerned with village hygiene and particularlocal projects. The women involved (and, in
Mali, men as well) turn out to be enthusiasticabout working with health, humanrights, and
FGC issues. They have encounteredboth resistanceand supportfrom other segments of local
society, but the difference between the minority-culturestatus of FGC in Senegal and the
overwhelmingmajorityallegiance to the custom in Mali and Sudan does not seem, at least at
this point, to have impeded the work to any significant extent.
In Mali, where classes included both men and women, some of the men involved
evidently motivated by the factors mentioned above-were very helpful in facilitating
women's participationas well as in designing and implementingthe projectsthatevolved from
the trainingsessions. They also appearto have supportedwomen in leadershiproles, to the
surprise and gratification of some of the facilitators. The groups formed in Sudan were
composed exclusively of women, though half of the facilitatorswere men, a fact that raised
little objection. Both projects had discussed whether or not to restrict enrolmentto women,
with the usual pros and cons having to do with the dangers of either silencing women or
marginalisingthe effort.
Neither in Mali nor in Sudan has there yet been a public written declaration of FGC
abandonment,thoughthe matteris still underdiscussion. The idea of the public declarationis
to reacha much largeraudienceand eventuallyto provoke a large-scaleconvention.It remains
to be seen whether that is the only way participantscan achieve the abandonmentof the
practicein theircommunities,and whetherthey will adoptthe same formulaof alliance among
contiguousvillages developed in Senegal. Nevertheless,in at least three of the villages in Mali
thereis strongevidence thatno cuttinghas been performedon girls since the topic was debated
in the programmein July 2000.
It is not clear to what extent continued activity aroundFGC depends on the momentum
created and sustainedby other projects. Both in Mali and in Sudan there is some confusion
about just what form follow-up will take outside collective FGC initiatives per se. That
dimension of the Tostan approach, which acquired increasing importance in the original
programmewith the encouragementof village improvementprojects and women-directed
income-generationactivities, remains somewhat vague in the stripped-downVEP model.
Participantsin most areas are interestedin follow-up activity, but the donors' commitment
does not currentlyinclude that, and it remains to be seen whetherparticipantscan undertake
such initiatives on their own.

Lessons learned, questions raised
The material presently available for drawing lessons from the Tostan programme and its
replicationsuggests a numberof working hypotheses, and it highlights a variety of tensions
whose resolutionhas been critical to the programme'ssuccess.

Abandonmentversus eradicationof FGC
* ApproachingFGC as a social custom thatpeople can abandonthroughlocal mobilisationundersupportiveconditions-appears to producemarkedlybetterresults than treatingit as
a scourge to be eliminatedprincipallythroughoutside strictureand legislation.
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As a Sahelianproverbputs it, 'Send a child where he wants to go.' Tostan'sapproachstands
out from approachesthat frame FGC as 'bad', which implies that participantsare also bad.
Culturalpractices make sense in the context of their social function. FGC is practised
because culturallyit has come to representmarriageabilityof daughtersas well as 'religious
beliefs, initiative rites, or the hierarchyof women' (Izett and Toubia 1999). It is 'an essential
element of social integrationthat ensures virginity before marriageand chastity afterwards'
(UNICEF 1999). In some places where women are infibulated they are re-circumcised
periodically, often after giving birth, in order to make sex more pleasurable for husbands
(Khalifa 1994). This is a culturally defined obligation of marriage. These practices will
continueunless beliefs and social expectationscan be separatedfrom culturalpractices.People
abandonculturalpractices, from foot binding to the forced feeding of newborns every four
hours,when they understandthe negative consequencesand find a differentway to addressthe
social function. Finding ways to ensure the marriageabilityof daughtersand the fulfilment of
maritalobligations throughmeans other than FGC is thereforecritical.
Some deeper gender-relatedissues remain, however. The cultural belief in the need to
protectwomen's virginity(but not men's), marriageas a (the) measureof success and validity
for women, and the constructionof sex as a woman's obligationin marriage(but a man's right)
indicates the long road that remains to be travelled in achieving a more balanced version of
women's-and human-rights. Abandoning FGC as a practice that negatively affects
women's healthis important,but it does not necessarilydismantleothergender-basedpractices
that are harmfulto women psychologically, economically, and/or socially.

Cultivatingcollective initiative
. Because FGC is a collective culturalpatternwith benefits and sanctionsanchoredin a broad
system of social behaviour, collectively initiated action tends to be more effective in
achieving its abandonmentthan individual 'just-say-no' tactics.
The original Malicounda-Bambarainitiative emerged as a result of local women's collective
reflectionand problemsolving. The local imam and the formercutter'sinsistence that families
could be expected to abandonthe custom only if a large part of their social networkdid so as
well was at least equally important.Parentswere bound to the practice not just by cultural
traditionor social convention but by the fear that their daughterswould be unmarriageableif
they were not cut. The decision of the 12 intermarryingcommunitiessurroundingMalicoundaBambarato abandonFGC in effect changed the marriagemarket.The group did something
that individualsacting alone could not have achieved.
Mackie (2000) has pointed out the strikingparallelhere with abandonmentof foot binding
in China. FGC is obviously a strong social convention linked to cultural notions of
marriageability,much as foot binding was. It is dependent on a group consensus that
perpetuatesthe links between a painful practice and deeper culturalmeaning. Manufacturing
a new social consensus is not an individualaffair.As with othersocial conventionslike driving
on the left (or right) side of the road, it is nearly impossible and often dangerous to make
change individually-and such effortsdo little for the greatersocial good. A criticalmass must
agree to reform practice and must make the change in concert (Mackie 2000).

The centralityof human rights
* An environmentof attentionto humanrights-and to women's rights and health concerns
in particular-seems to constitute the most favourable setting for locally initiated
abandonmentof the practice.
Development in Practice, Volume 13, Number 5, November 2003
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Human rights seem to have become the governing metaphorand focal point in the Village
EmpowermentProgramme,partly because it so nicely links individual needs with social
policy, and gender equity with democratisation.Recasting women's rights as human rights
places them at the centre of internationalattentionand gives them legitimacy.
Women's rights are assumed by some to benefit only women, while human rights benefit
society at large. The nexus of humanrights and women's health points to FGC as a primary
manifestationof the combinationof these issues. It provides a clear frame for analysing the
culturaldynamics of FGC (as well as related problems such as early and forced marriage).
How much the curricularfocus guided participatingcommunitiesin this particulardirectionis
unclear,but the potency of the linkage stands out clearly.
The empowerment theme
* Local empowermentis a corollary of human rights but poses a contradictionthat has not
been entirely resolved. An empowermentor problem-solvingapproachimplies no outside
imposition of targetsfor collective action. What if participantsdecide on a differentpriority
issue?
This dilemma has been made potentially more acute by the stripped-downversion of the
Village EmpowermentProgramme.Donors are interestedprimarilyin the FGC outcome, and
supportis somewhat less clearly available for other kinds of action and learning. What the
Malianand Sudanesecommunitiesdo in the futurewith respect to FGC may be instructive,in
comparisonto the Senegalese communities,where the programmewas expanded.Initiatingan
expanded programmein Mali and Sudan would have provided an instructive comparative
opportunity.
Donor influence in projectagendas, goals, and strategiesis common and is often criticised
in the development literature(e.g. Crewe and Harrison 1998). Some development literature
also criticises the way in which women's needs and interests have historically been
marginalisedin developmentprojects (e.g. Kabeer 1994; Moser 1993). Yet growing numbers
of projects,such as this one, focus directlyon issues thataffect women's lives. When is outside
influence useful in getting important issues heard, and when does it sidetrack local
concerns?
Similarly,we can examine the ways in which project staff may have steered the discourse
toward FGC and away from other issues of interest to participants.Staff of the Sudanese
project are also involved in initiatives for human rights education, sometimes in the same
communities. This dual valence seems to have strengthenedthe appeal of the Sudanese
programme,both among the women enrolled and within the broadercommunity.Questions
remainabouthow the women might have respondedin the shorterand longer termwithoutthat
dual emphasis.
Men's roles
. As the linkage between women's concerns and empowermentand communitywell-being is
established,it is essential to involve men in the programmeand in deliberationsinvolving
FGC.
The programmesin both Senegal and Mali seem to have become a cruciblefor new male roles
in ruralWestAfrican society. Navigatingthatroute has been a fruitfulexperience and one that
appearsto have reinforced,not diminished,the centralityof women. However,the balance and
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the structureof participationby women and men remain delicate. It is easy to fall back into
pattems of inequitable gender relations and jeopardise the agenda-setting and process
dynamics of a programmesuch as Tostan.Family relationsand social relationsare both worth
paying attentionto so that men's participationcontinues to provide supportbut does not take
over or exclude women.
The Malian project worked with mixed-sex groups, but women continued to make up the
majorityof participants.The Sudanese groups included only women, though three of the six
facilitatorswere men, and the effort enjoyed active supportfrom men in the community.The
involvementof communityleaders(male, usually) addedfurtherlegitimacy to the undertaking.
The support of husbands, husbands-to-be, and other male family representativesis also
important, as their preferences or criteria in choosing a bride are critical when the
abandonmentof culturalpracticesis in question. Elder women are also key actors, since they
have significant control over decisions concerning their daughtersand granddaughtersand,
sometimes, daughters-in-lawas well.
Although a significant number of men participated,women remained in the numerical
majorityin the Malian projects,and facilitatorswere trainedto encouragewomen to take the
initiative. In Sudan, the male facilitatorsand the project director were very sensitive to the
importanceof giving women a voice and systematicallyencouragedthem to speak out.

Clarifyingpotentialfollow-up:the economic connection
* The problem-solvingfocus that is centralto the broadintegratedapproachworks best when
participantshave access to seed capital for their new enterprises-whether through bank
loans, microcredit,or charities-or when they have enough of their own pooled funds to
meet this need, plus the juridical facilities for creatingnew associations and businesses.
The difficult issue here has to do with how tightly the approachis tied to externalbenefactors
and NGO largesse. As a Hausa proverbsuccinctly puts it, 'It takes water in the belly to draw
[more]from the well.' The rapidand largely spontaneousspreadof the Village Empowerment
Programmeacross whole regions of Senegal poses the question of follow-up. When outside
assistance is available, does it enable or constrainchoices? To date, the availability of credit
and resources for follow-up activity seems to have been a critical element in programme
success.

perils and surprisingopportunities
Implementation:
* Though the broad integratedapproachrelies on a great deal of local and women-driven
initiative, programmesthat have been successful to date also need the implementation
guidance of an effective supportorganisation.
This fact poses questions for replication and extension, and highlights the importance of
concomitantcapacity-buildingopportunitiesfor implementing organisations.There must be
clarityin the agreementbetween Tostanand the implementingNGO aboutexpectations,roles,
processes, and payments.As mentioned above, the staff in Sudan were involved not only in
FGC but in human rights education as well, but they seemed able to intertwine the two
initiatives where appropriateand keep them separateat other times. Nonetheless, the staff's
lack of experience with project managementconcerns limited their effectiveness.
In Mali, the NGO staff were also involved in a variety of endeavours,and at a certainpoint
this dispersionof effort seemed to deny the projectthere the dynamismnoted in the Sudanese
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and Senegalese villages. Village-level supportkept it going. Given the frequentlyprecarious
state of NGO finances, a broad integrated approachmay mean tending to the health and
capacity of the 'mother' institution as much as to the 'baby' programme, while seeking
creative accommodationswith its parallelcommitments.A Sahelianproverbencapsulatesthe
issue: 'Supportthe mother and the child will drink its milk in due time.'
Group sovereignty
* From preliminaryevidence, the difference between minority and majority FGC cultures
does not pose insurmountableobstacles to the replication and extension of the broad
integratedapproach.
While only half of Senegalese women practiseFGC, 94 per cent of Malian women and 89 per
cent of Sudanesewomen do (El-Goussy 1999:29). This implies a more pervasive social norm
that may constrainthe cultivation of collective initiative, as discussed above. In interviews,
however,Sudanesewomen seemed to be awareof otherpracticesand otheroptions;they knew
that not everyone practises FGC. And initial results from the Mali programmesuggest that
participantsfelt quite able to promote abandonmentof the practice in their communities,
despite the unanimityof social norms in their environment.A long-termassessmentof results
will be instructive,both in terms of the strategiesused to addressFGC (or other issues), and
in terms of the ability to sustain changes or abandonmentof practices.
The perils and potentials of philanthropic marketing
* International NGO largesse provides critical support for such innovative grassroots
initiatives,but the layereddynamicsof philanthropicmarketingcan createdemandpressures
that risk skewing strategiesin the field and short-circuitingempowerment.
The programmesdiscussed seem in good measure to have circumventedthese dangers by
virtue of the loosely coupled natureof monitoringand supervision:in short, they did pretty
much as best they could with the funds available.But availabilityof resourcesfor one type of
activity and lack of outside supportfor anotherinevitably creates a somewhat distortedlocal
policy environment, only surmountableto the extent that beneficiaries can play multiple
sources off against each other and/or generate some of their own local capital.
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Note
1 Portions of the descriptionof Tostan programmesare taken from a paper preparedby the
authors for IK Notes, a web and hard-copy bulletin of the Indigenous Knowledge
Programmeof the WorldBank. See Easton and Monkman(2001). See also Tostan'swebsite
at www.tostan.org.
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